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DIAGNOSIS OF VIRAL AND RICKETTSIAL INFECTIONS. Edited by
Frank L. Horsfall, Jr. Columbia University Press, New York, 1949.
153 pp. $3.75.
This compact volume presents the twelve papers read at a symposium of the
Section on Microbiology of the New York Academy of Medicine held at New
York in January, 1948. The specific infectious diseases discussed are influenza,
mumps, the psittacosis-lymphogranuloma group, primary atypical pneumonia,
the viral encephalitides, lymphocytic choriomeningitis, herpes simplex, rabies,
dengue, infectious mononucleosis, the typhus fevers, Q fever, Rocky Mountain
spotted fever, rickettsialpox, and infectious hepatitis. Each paper is presented by
an investigator who, by virtue of his own critical studies, is amply qualified to
evaluate the laboratory procedures required to establish a diagnosis and to point
out the limitations of the methods. Despite the number of contributors, there is a
definite unity to the volume as a whole. The discussions are accurate, balanced,
and critical. The references at the end of each paper are adequate and timely.
The conciseness, darity, and excellence of presentation commend this volume to
the clinician, the investigator, the teacher, and the medical student.
-B. A. BRIODY
MICROBIOLOGY AND MAN. ByJorgen Birkeland. The Williams and
Wilkins Company, Baltimore, 1949. xii + 525 pp. $5.
This text, designed to "serve as a basis for an understanding of the part played
by micro-organisms in everyday life," meets admirably the needs of the student
who does not intend to specialize in microbiology and yet wishes to have a good
general knowledge of the field.
In the first section, the author has succeeded in presenting in a clear, easily
understood manner, the fundamental biology of micro-organisms. The student is
introduced carefully to the methods used in obtaining microbiological informa-
tion, and is subtly guided to a sound scientific evaluation and interpretation of
information so obtained. In the remaining sections, on Infection and Resistance,
Infectious Diseases, and the Microbiology of Air, Food, Milk, Water, and Soils
the same critical method of presentation is continued. The layman is probably
most handicapped in the realm of science by his inability properly to evaluate the
"facts." Here is a text that presents the facts carefully and completely, while train-
ing the student in a sound critical attitude toward matters scientific.
Microbiology and Man is recommended as a text which presents to the
beginning student a wealth of up-to-date factual information written in a style
which should hold his interest well.
-H. E. BOWEN